SCROLL MOlJNTING
Susanne Barrymore
I would like to prefacc this description of my oriental scroll mounting tcchnique
with the statement that I have not received formal training in this process. Over the
years I have gradually found different and bettcr ways than I used in makin~ m)
very early scrolls. I would encouragc anyone trying to do this to feel free to dcvelop
their own better ways of doing it.
Mounting painting with primary paper backing:

Adhesive for mounting the painting with its primary paper hacking:
Ideally. the adhesive must not alter the appearance of the paper or ehangl" thl" colors. It
must remain Ilexihle and not make the paper brink. It shouldn'l deteriorate \\ ilh age. or
attract pests. or contain any chemical constitnents \\ hich might damage the paper over
time. It should be reversible. that is. \\ater soluhle in the event the picture ever necds
remounting in the future.
Be sure the hacking paper you lISC has reasonabl~ good tensi Ie strength when it is damp.
or even wet. \\'ith practice :OU \\ ill lind thai :O!l can determine \vhich hacking paper \\ ill
be strong enough when wet.
According to information in .Japanesc Seroll Paintings, }l Handbook of Mounting
Techniques. b: Masako Ko:ano. put oul h~ Ihe foundation of the Ameril:an Instilute Il)r
Consenatiol1 in 1979. the glw: traditionally lIsed is wheat stan.:h past\.:. which can be
simply the nour used ror baking. lise one pan nour \\ ith ahout 12 parls v,aleL l:ooking
and stirring frequently. either on the stove or in a micrO\\U\c. I add some Alum to the
glue. According to onc account. this acts as an insect repellent. and according to anothl"r.
improves the texture. I can't vouch for either. Ifsto\C top. watch careful I: that it doesn't
burn. and stir with a vvhisk \\hich makes good contact with the hottom. like a llat
hottomed conical \\ hisk, It should be completel: cooked to a translucent state. Corrcct
consistency with \\ater if necessar~. and strain to eliminate any lumps. This \\ill store in
the refrigerator. and can he re-boilcd to extend its storage time. Do not freeze. This
changes the texture unfavorably. rvc t~)Und it better to make small quantities. unless I'm
mounting a numher of pictures at once. For example. I tahlespoon of flour in 3/4 cup of
\vater.
Before mounting a picture check to he sure the picture is square at the corners: t~)ld top to
hottom. and side to side. to be sure they are the same length. and trim to correct any
difference. If picture has strong color or dense black. which might run. try setting \vith
warm iron hefore mounting. One time \\hen I was trying to mount some pictures \\ ith
very bright colors. the colors kept running, in spite of ironing them, A very experienced

Chinese painter suggested I try spraying the painting \\ith lole spray or pastel and
charcoal fixative. or something with similar capacit). and that helped greatly.
Get the wheat paste to a good spreading consistenc). It seems to help to warm it. i I' it has

ken stored in the refrigerator. Place picture upside down on smooth cil..'an \\ork surl;ICe.
such as Formica or white enameled Vlasonile. If picture has no color likely to run you can
put glue directly on back of picture. Dampen picture with light \vater spray first and
s11100th !lat \\ith brush or hands. Lising a hrush \\ ith jiml hristles. like a plastic
disposable paintbrush for house rainling. hrush glue on ti'om center out to edges and
beyond. This is easier to do. In this case also damrel1 the backing paper hcfore applying
it. II may hc hetter to place the rOllgher surface of the mounting rari...'r dm\ n 10 make
better contact with the ricture. ruse thc Ii...'chniq ue of rolling the backing paper LIp 011 a
long stiff strir of Styrofoam while applying it to the hack oftbe pietun.:. Position il
straight across the end of the picture and then firmly unroll it and keep it tallt. smoothing
it OLit at each turn. It is casi('r to handle \\hen the hacking paper doesn't have glue 011 it.
Technique for applying glue directl~ to hacking paper:
However. if'you haw a ricture wilh all) colors which may run, or if'you arc mounting
[lhric to use for making a scroll. then it is imrortant Ihat ~Oll learn the techniqu(, or
arplying the hacking paper \\hich has had the glue applied to it. rathcr than placing glue
directly on back of picture which may cause colors to run. lor primary picture mounting.
usc ri...'gular \\ h('at pastc glue. \\ hich is re\'crsi hie. For subsequent arpl kat ions () I' hm-f.:ing
raper. or mounting bbric. it is desirahk to usc Jaranese glue l'om1lllated for this purpose.
There is a copy of'thc label on the outside of the Japanese glue container \\ilh Ihis write
up.

For applying gluc on large surl'aces or hacking paper r ottcn use the miniaturi...' paint roller
and rlastic tray \\hich can he found in paint storcs. The small roller is aholll .j. inches
long, and comes in a sloping plastic tra~, \\hich I store in a moisture proof food storage
contain(,L which can he I{)und in just the right size to accommodate the rollcr and tra).
However. the tra) is made or a poor grade of plastic. so ultimakl) Ijust attached a \\edge
with tare to the hottom of a moisture proof t(')od storagc container 01' Ihe right si7e tor the
.j. inch roller.
10 handle larger pieces or paper. roll it lip on a ruler or SOIlli...' otha stri r to keep it
straight. This is tricky if you arc putting the glue on the hack
paper rather than on the
back of your painting, and I've developed \ariOLlS techniques to do this. After srn:ading
the glue uniformly on the hacking paper I place a long strip or foam core hoard. shaped
rather like a wide ruler (about 3 inches \\ ide, and us long as you need for the width or
your hacking raper) along one edge of the backing paper and rrcss firmly so the paper
adheres. You may tind it helps to \\ai1 a little \\hile so the glue is somewhat less \vct so it
doesn't stick together as you roll it up. Then I carefull) lilt it ur so it hangs straight. or
slide it olTthe edge of the table where the gluing of the paper \\US done. and proceed to
roll it up on the board with the glue side out. I lay it 11m along one edge of my picture.
and then gently pull with the hoard to gradually unroll and deposit the backing paper onto
the hack of the picture. It may help to place something weighted to secure it. Olten there

are little wrinkles which you can \\ork out with your fingers. or stretch the paper to
remove. The paper is surprisingly strong if you don't get it too wet. It is easier to control
the glued paper when rolling it onto the guidc strip if it isn't too damp. but after getting it
in placc you should lightly spray it with water so that it adheres \\ell to the hack of your
picture. HO\VeWL if the picture has color. which may rUll. usc caution \\ith the quantity
of \vater. Experiment \\ ith hrightly colored test pieces. 1 ise a standard paint roller to help
smooth it. rolling from the center outward. and then use a stiffhristlcd \\allpaper hrush to
tamp the paper into the back of the pictun.:. Dry picture hy placing piece or felt on it. egg
cratc florescent light diffuser (availahle in home improwmcnt stores). and ".. eights so it
will dry nat. Prop up \\eights if they arc such that they \\Ould interfere with cvaporation.
Remove dry picture ['rom work surl~lCe and trim hacking paper to leavc approximately j:1
inch. or morc. on all sides to \\ hich to attach l~lbric.
When the picture with primary backing is dry. roll it up to check that the picture is firmly
and uniformly attached to the hacking paper bcfore proceeding.

Preparing fahric for scroll:

Fabric for scroll is pre-moullh:d v"ith paper hacking. I have i()und somc ('lum:se
premOlIll\ed silk ,II the China Cultural Centcr. 11lc,. 970 N. l~ro<Id\\a:. in China Town in
l.A. This \aries quite a hit in qualit:. hut makes it easy to lISI.? You may need to ,Idd
anothl.?r layer of paper to the back 0 I' some or the premounted Chines.:- silk. because it is
otten very thin. \\ith very poor quality papcr lls.:-d. To mount your O\\Tl lilhric. lise the
technique wherein the glue is applied to the paper. rather than directly to the rabric. II'
you put glue directly 011 the fahrie too much glue gets into the fabric. making it too slil'!'
and heavy. I lISI.? thl.? same Japanese glue which I use for thc othcr mounting processes. It
hdps to dampen the j~lbric and to tape th.:- labrie d()\\ II hel<m: hacking it with paper to
keep the gnJil1 of the fabric straight
Cutting mounted fabric for scroll:

As far as the size of the l'ahric used on the sides or top and hottolTl. I Jo not use any
particular rule. In the book by Masako Ko:ano. mentioned at the beginning. there al'l.? a
nllmber of pages showing. h: outline. many \·ariations. Th.:- main consistent feature is the
relative length of the top piece to the bottom ahout t\\ iet' at long. Sec attached I.:opics
madc of som~ of the pages from that book. To somc extent it is based on some artistic
impulse 1 have, derived from the painting. and olkn it is dictated hya recipient'S request
to have [I scroll of a particular size.
When cutting fabric. check that you arc taking into account an: linear pattern or grain of
the fabric. which might look aske\\. Also. irthere is a very obviolls one wa) directional
pattern. keep that the same on all sides of the picture. When attaching pieces. check their
alignment with a triangle to be sure the: are sqLlare with thc picture. Narro\\ rihhons or
fabric or metallil.? thread ma: he mounted along top and hottom edge using Tacky Glu('

from a squeeze bottle. Inserts are placed iirs!. then side bands. tl1\.:n th\.' top and bottom
pieces over edges. * Overlap is about 316 inch. Lse prepared Japanese glue applied with
small stiff brush. In an) orthe follo\\ing gluing operations \\here )Oll are applying glue
along a narrow edgi,; plac\.' along an \.'dge of cardboard \\ ork surl~1.l'\" or \.'d!,!e or tubk so
you can apply glue right to the edge and not be concerned about getting it on the
underlying work surface. Sini.:i.: thi.: fabric strips often havi.: a tendency to have loose
threads you can simultaneously apply glue to help seal that edge while gluing the paper
edge by laying your fabric strip upside dov,n carefully lined up along the edge of the
picture. and then hrush the gl ue sim ul taneously on the under edge or the I~ibric stri p to he
attached and the hacking paper margin. Place some long \\eights on the Ii.i.bric strip to
hold it in pIal'\.' while gluing. Cut labric pieces ()\ersiLe and alh:r they are all assembled.
trim outside
straight all the \\a) dO\\n. To deti:rmim: your mctr!,!ins It)r i.:ulting.
measure out from the edge or the picture. top and bottom. and then \\ ith a ruler mark
where this margin \vill extend on the top and bottom of the pieture. lkJore eutting the
margins eheek that the \\ idth is the same. top and bottom. and ir nolo adj list Ull' lines ibr
thl' margin to eompensatl' lor an) error so that tilL' top and bottom \\ ill hl' the same \\ idth
On large pictures allov.. an extra 1'4 inch on sides 10 be turned 1l1HiL'r. I gener;1l1y do nol
turn the
or smaller pictures. so an~ rra~ ing prohlem with
is sealed with dilute
glue. or special fray sealallt. [ lise both a large paper clitter and an Olfa cutting wheel on a
special Olfa cutting hoard to CUT t:1hric.
\Vhell your decorative insel1. rihhon. or fabric. is dark. it may who through the fahric
being lIsed for the scrolL This has been a prohlem especially \\ith some of the \ery thin
pn:-l11ounted Chinese silk. [n that case. cut one or more small squares of the mounting
tuhric and glue O\'er the ends of the decormi\'e rihhon to camoutlage it hefore pbcing the
strips on the side of the pictures.
'I'

Turning edges on larger scrolls: I rim larger scrolls. lem ing approximatel) l/X inch extra
to turn under on sides. Place sero II 1I pside dm\ n on fi I'm surt:1ce. [I se somcthi ng like a
heveled orange stick. or SOl1ll' other tool. v,hieh \\ill score the surface ""itllOlit cutting
through the paper. Place ruler ahout 1/g ineh inlj'ol11 edge. score a lilll~ down the ruler
into the scroll. then lise the he\e1ed edge to tllrn the edge lip
nstlile rukr. [lSI..' an iron
at a lov. setting to sd the turned cdgL' ,il)\\n as flat as possihle on the hack. lIsing your
lingers to turn the edge down ahead of the iron. the paper may separate from the fabric.
hut this you can fix \\hen you glue this turned l'dge do\\!), Using a glue like Ma~ic
Stitch, vvhich is extruded through a line nozzle. lin thl' turm:d edge ju:,t enough to insert
the glue. which you may want to spread smooth \"> ith your linger beit)re pressing the edge
hack down. If cloth separated from paper this is the time to
ue that with the same
glue, Press firmly along edge to he sure it is well attached.

,I

[ have found v"ith the fabrics 1 ha\e mounted. \">hen turning the edge. the paper amll~lbrie
may separate. As I mentioned. you can re-glue that \\hi Ie you are gluing the turm:d edge.
but ifI antieipatc this v,ill be a problem ahead ofti!11c.l rlln a thinlinc ofa fray scnJcr.
which can he hought in a container with a narrow opening /()r applying it. This should
glue the paper to the fahric at the edge. Allow it to dry before trying to turn it.

Preparing paper pockets:
Attaching paper pockets top and hottom of scroll in which the end hars vV'ill he glued. Cut
strips of backing paper so their length is \\ider than the scroll. Ihcir \\idth v,ill vary \',itit
the si7e of the har to he inserted. hut usually ahout 1-2 inches. It must he large enough to
accommodate the anticipated end bar. \vith enough extra to glue in place. Usc a triangle
to be sure it is aligned \\ith thc scroll. La: strip orpaper across Ilcar cnd orscroll. leaving
enough or fabric which \\ill cur\\.' o\er front part or bar. Placc triangle across papcr.
leaving about /2 inch paper exposed on edge t(mard end orscroll. Turn this up. apply
glue. then smooth it down and tum t1'ee flap of paper strip down over it. 'Be sure the
turned down strip is hig enough so that it extends heyond the bottom edge of the scroll at
end and sides. making it easy to lift aller final p,lper bm:king I"ycr is applicd. I rilll thc
excess ofhyhen trimming the backing paper.

Final paper hacking:
Originally I used on I: one layer or paper for the hack. hut since so many linishcd scrolls
seem to tend to curve or hang poorly. I nm\ hme heen putting two layers of paper on the
hack. and have heen more generous with the amount of glue I lise. Ihis seems to have
helped make the scrolls stay tlat. Place scroll upside down and dampen slightly. It is a
good idea to lightly spray hoth hack and front of the scroll. and allow the dampness to
spread uniformly. There is often a tendency for the \ariolls different flhries used. tile
decorative trim. and the picture itselL to \Hinkle unevenly when dampened. and you Illllst
gently tlatten and stretch it with your hands to try and eliminate any unevenness before
applY'ing tinal hacking paper. Apply special Japanese glue to backing paper. preferably to
the rough surface or the paper. using a brush or small roller. alv"ay s Illo\ing rrom the
center Or the paper out be:ond the edges. to avoid it being picked up b: UK'roller. Role it
up ,1S described abm e for backing a picture \\ ith bright colur~. and apply to back ur scroll.
It looks as ifit \vould be much easier to simply put the glue directly on the hack of the
scroll. which is h()\\ I use to do it. I found many times my scroll may have slipped
sideways in the process. and there \\ould hc somc gluc on thc front orthc Ltbric. This is
very hard to remo\ e so it doesn't shu\'•. Appl: ing thc glul' lirst to thc backing papcr as
descrihed helps a\ oid the picture slipping sidc\\a: sand gclling sumc gluc on thc front
face.
For the second layer of paper it is safe. and easicr. tu apply thc gluc directly to thc back ul'
the first layer of paper. and then roll the dampened second layer of paper on the foam core
hoard strip as done before. Using the large paint roller to help s11100lh the picture. T then
usc the brush to pound straight down to help mesh the Ebers or all the layers. and make
sure aU glued surfaces are in contact. A tinal rolling \\ith the paint roller \\ill smooth it
agam.
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Now the scroll is covered with the piece or felt. and an egg crate Ilorescent diffuser. I
place a number of heav) \\eights in many places. propping thcm up so it v. ill df) e\'enly
under them. and allo\\ this to thoroughly dry. perhaps :1 or..j. dnys. dercnding upun the
weather. If they are not eomplelt::-h dr: when you removc them thc~ arc mon.: likely tu
curl unevenly.
Waxing, burnishing, trimming:
Bc!iJrc remu\ ing dry pil'tures: ruh the hacks of scrolls with hlock of ('nn1uhn \\ax. and
burnish by rubbing \',itl1 string of beads. This will help them to roll lip smoothly. I h,1\e
fOllnd it best to trim thl' excess paper olTthe edges \\ith sharp scissors. After picturc~ me
trimmed roll each one lip tightl) and unroll to check that all seams. etc .. are intact. flild
can he safely rolled. At this tillle you e,1I1 carefllll) re-glue an:- little part that shows nn)
separation.
Mountin~

end bars:

For hottom of scroll I usc bambuo \\l1ieh is the right kngth from node to node to permit
some to show at ends. hut a wood dowel \\ould \'.ork perll'ctl) \\l'II. I surm:times grind
01'1' intermediate nodes to ohtain a piece of hnmhon the correct Icngth. Smld l'IH.lS smooth.
and ir it is hlack ham boo. IdYL' entls \\ ith sumi. When dry and ready to llSC. polish ck~arl
with a littk furniture polish. or equi\alellt. Sll there is I1llCXeCSS sLlmi that might come off
on your hands \\ hen applying to the scroll.
lop har: tor small scrolls LIse a hollow hamhoo or hollow plant stake with no nodes.
through \V'hich a cord for hnnging can be placed, For a largl'r scroll use a piece of wood
molding CLlt \\ith one rounded corner leading tn H flat sidL', and 1\\0 corners at other edge.
Apply hoth end pieces in the smne \\ay. hUI pa) c1osL' attention to ho\\ they will end up
onel' rolled into place. The pockets are a double thickness of papn alld arl' slilI so I lind
it helps to hrush the surElee \\ itl1 watcr lirst to soften it. Glue is applied to inside of
pocket tlap. and then end piece rolled ur ullli I the l~lhrie front can be rolled down over it
to cover end piece rolled up in paper. For the finnl edge nrllw lilbril' on thl' bamboo I usc
a line or laeh) Glue I\Jr a hetk'r adhl'sion. Try to have most attractive pm1 of hnmhoo hL
to front. and top end hal'. if molding. end with the cur\\..'d surl~lcc tn top li'ont.
As you roll the end hal'S into place. lise a plasti\.: triangle to check that the hal' is exactly nt
right angles to the sides ofrhc scroll. It takes \en [iuk irreglliarit~ to be ohvious to an
ohserver.
Tie string:
Choose string or scroll \vehhing of appropriate color for scroll. On small scrolls ked
string through tube using a \\ire \\ ith a hooked end. tie and al](m a ti-ee end long enough
to wrap around rolled up scroll two or three times. and then LLlCk under in traditional
attachment. When using molding use screw eyes placed some aesthetically satisfying
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distance apart on the top bar. If you haw them. use the traditional e)e used in Japan.
\vhich is hammered in. and has a small decoratiw metal shield through which it goes.
Something like an ice pick to pre-punch holes is helpful. For these larger scrolls lise the
traditional webbing. if available. and tie in manner illustrated in scroll conscrvalion hook.
Sign and date scrolls. and if there is important annotation for calligraphy or suhject
matter. write this on tbe hack \\ ith indelihle pen.
Traditionally tbe artist signs the scroll \\ ith a carved stone chop pressed into a cinnahar
impregnated nultcrial and then carefully pressed onto the picture. When: to place it is
determined to some extent h) viewing the pictun: subil'ct malleI' as 11m ing H direction 10
left or right. [I' that is evident. place thc chop behind the direction of movement. When
using a scroll \\ilh another ohject like a bOllsai. it is sometimes preferred to haw the
movement in the picture as going toward the honsai. in which case. the chop \\ould lx' on
thc side away from the honsai.
Summary of steps:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heat glue in micnmave or othcf\\ isc.
Check that picture is square at corners.
If picture has color or intense hlack. which might run. heat \\ ith iron. Also can lise
pastel or charcoal spray lixatiH' to keep bright colors Il'ol11 running.
Mount picture \vith flour pastl' and dr~ ,
Trim leaving ca. lil inch mounting papn around Cdgl'.
:vlount fabric on sides of picture. Use triangle to check ifsljuarl' v.ith picture. If
putting un insert oCribbon or other deeorati\e material top and bottom. do !irs!.
Measure margin. allo\\ additional amollnt ir goi In turn edge on sides,
Turn edge. iron and glue.
Add pockets top and bottom. check \\ il h triangle. /\llow sufficient fabric to go
around bamboo and molding to he used. ahoUl of cm.
Apply:2 layers of hacking paper and dry.
Bcli.)[c rel11millg dr) picture. \\a\; and hurnish while still attached,
Trim \\itb especial care those \\ith turn('d edge. Vlore control if trim edge \\ilh
SCISSorS.

•
•
•

Complete the mounting top and bottom. lraditillnall~ hanging rihhon :,>l1ould go
around snoll three times lur tying. About
to 25 inches for some medium scrolls.
Roll scroll up and unroll to check there are no \\eak points in mounting.
Sign with chop. and lise imleliblc pcn lur an) notation to he written on hack.
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